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Minutes 
St. Nicholas Catholic School Advisory Council  

April 2nd, 2019 
 

 

Present: Emma, Alice, Lisa, Tyrone, Tharen, Claudia, Kim, Alicia, Christie 
 
Special guest: Royce Bodaly, Waterloo City Councillor 
 
Regrets: Doyin, Renee, Lucy, Wei, Johana, Melinda, Melissa, Annalise, Angela, Andrea 

 
 
1. Opening Prayer – Tyrone 

 
2. Agenda Approved 
 
3. Minutes of February 5th, 2019 approved - Alice 

 
4. Councillor Royce Bodaly (and Traffic committee update) 

 

• Royce Bodaly, Waterloo City Councillor (started in December) joined the meeting to talk 
about walkabout, traffic safety initiatives, next steps, and to share info/data he has 
received: 
- Parking on Holly View Place – issue with respect to safety and no sidewalks – lack of 

enforcement from bylaw and dangers in winter with snow bank 
- On Laurelwood Drive – signage is confusing (50 vs 40 Km zone). 
- Another problem is the median on Laurelwood between Cedar Bend Drive Holly 

View that prevents vehicles from turning into St. Nicholas. 
 

- A survey to parents is planned to find out why people are not walking to school (is it 
not feasible, weather, timing – we don’t understand why so many kids are being 
dropped off). 

  
- Shared results of two traffic studies – 2 studies: first was in June 2017 when 

Columbia St was being renovated – speed and volume was big. Second study was 
done in March 2018 – daily traffic reported (2,799 vehicles during the whole week) 
in conjunction with radar signs; average speed was 47.8 km \58.5 (85th percentile). 
Speed is more pronounced coming from Cedar Creek as opposed to speeds coming 
down the hill from Erbsville Rd. In June 2019 the radar signs will go back up for a 
time. Location of the radar signs will be Cedar Bend facing up (west) and Brookmill 
facing east toward cedar creek.  

 
- Kitchener and waterloo are conducting a study about speed limits in residential 

areas. There is an advocacy group that is looking to have speed reduced to 30 kms. 
However, there is a thought that there may be a reduction to at least 40 Kms.  By 
law, speed reduction around a school only has to be within 125m of the school.  
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- A member of school council asked if a radar sign can be permanently installed along 

Laurelwood? Answer: One was stolen last year and it was found chopped up in a 
field. There was a question around the community fundraising to have a permanent 
sign (cost would be $10K) however the sign does lose its effectiveness.  

 
- There are trees and shrubberies on the median that also cause problems, but Royce 

has not gotten any answers yet from traffic engineers.  
 

- Holly View no parking sign changed out to no stopping (with a timeframe) 
 

- Want to send around a questionnaire to community (give incentive to fill out the 
survey).  

 
- Question was posed “what can we do as parents”. Royce has no answers. However, 

the more people push Royce the more evidence he has to prove this issue and to 
push city traffic engineers.  

 
- STEP program highlights areas where there are speed problems and therefore more 

police presence are made.  
 

- City of Toronto is piloting photo radar and City of Waterloo is following the progress. 
 

- On a non-traffic related note: Royce is asking the community to make a point of 
attending the grand opening of the Muslim Prayer centre (date to be advised). 

 
5. Laurelwood Neighbourhood Association update – No update (Doyin was absent) 
 
6. Treasurer’s update– Alicia 
 

• We don’t have much money left in the budget – hot lunch is down to $650 / month so 
we will be short $1500 for the year – maybe switch pizza providers.  

 

• Summit climbing was in February – Tyrone decided to go with it since an opportunity 
presented itself at the last minute. $3,000 + $250 for evening. Tyrone has requested 
that school council pay $1500.  

 

• Teachers are not spending their allocated money. They have until the end of the month 
to spend the money/hand in receipts.  

 
7. Chair Report – Emma 
 

• Our council name has changed to “Catholic School Advisory Council” (CSAC) 
 

• ESQ parent night (PRO grant) – April 25th  
ESQ April 25th Thursday – we must choose activities (2-3 tech and 2-3 build activities) for the 
event. Lisa has also booked them for the BBQ so we tried to pick activities that were good 
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outside for June and good for inside in April. For April, the consensus is Chariot Races, Terrific 
Towers, Osmo Coding, Sphero Maze and Snap circuits. 
 

• Pancake Tuesday Update (Renee) 
No update. Renee was absent.  
 

• What’s your story May 6th-10th (Kim) 
Kim is leading this event again this year - Catholic education week “what’s your story” – people 
from community come in and read a story and tell the kids what they do in our community for a 
total time of 30 minutes in each classroom. (related to numeracy and literacy) – First week of 
May. Alice will help out with scheduling. Looking for volunteers to help out during that week – 
help out with adults (greeters and wayfinders). Tharen will help out. Kim would like us to 
identify potential speakers (3 speakers for each class). Goal is to have 1 speaker per day for five 
days per class.  
 

• BBQ: will need volunteers to organize/run the event 
 
This year we will order pizza from Dominos and provide it free of charge to families to thank 
them for all they do for the community throughout the year!  
 
Resurrection Robotics team has agreed to come and give a demo with their winning robot (this 
rooky team qualified for provincials in their first year and won a regional championship in 
London, Ontario). 
 
New this year will be “the Balloon guy” giving a 45-minute show in the library and ESQ Activities 
including crash cars, gliders galore; Pinhole light; makey makey, scratch.  
 
There will also be music (Terry Kelly), outdoor carnival games, photobooth, basket raffle, cake 
walk, and bake sale.  
 
Melinda will once again be inviting First responders to the BBQ (including SWAT), and 
organizing the basket raffle. 
 
Tharen will be coordinating volunteers for the BBQ, but is not able to attend the event, so we 
will need someone to help manage all the volunteers during the event. Please let her know if 
you can volunteer that night in any capacity!! 
 

• Safe side adults – who are they where to find them (Kim and Emma) 
Safe side adults tabled for next meeting. 

- Tabled to next meeting 
 

• Form asking for council volunteers and plans next year 
Emma is stepping down as chair – need a volunteer 
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8. Principal’s report – Tyrone 
  

• We have a school traffic planning committee (see previous minutes for a list of 
members).  
- This committee questioned if signage is where it is supposed to be along Laurelwood 

and if the signs can be larger.  Answer from City: signage is enough on Laurelwood. 
- Conservation Drive is supposed to be widened and a bike lane included 
- St. Nicholas is a red zone (by-law is supposed to come out 6-7 times a month) 
- At present, 4 school buses are jammed packed. This could explain why kids are being 

dropped off at school 
- Alternative for driving to school include “Drive to 5” – drop your kids off within a 5-

minute walk to the school (a map will be going out to let parents know locations).  
- Tyrone asked School council to consider buying $5 Tim cards that he could use to 

reinforce good parking behavior by parents.  
 

• First communion - $150 from the budget was approved to purchase communion gifts for 
each student.  

 

• We have some capital money $12K – bookshelves in library were reconfigured (millwork 
was necessary) and shelves under trophy cabinet were built and installed already. 

 
 
Next meeting: May 7th, 2019, 6:30pm 


